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Governor Rick Scott Appoints Six to Judicial Nominating Commissions

Tallahassee, Fla. – Today, Governor Rick Scott announced six appointments to two Judicial Nominating Commissions.

Tenth Circuit Judicial Nominating Commission*

Timothy McCausland, 63, of Bartow, is the City Attorney for the City of Lakeland. He is reappointed from a list of nominees submitted by the Florida Bar for a term beginning September 24, 2014, and ending July 1, 2018.

Mark Miller, 65, of Lakeland, is a shareholder with GrayRobinson PA. He succeeds Donald Wilson Jr., and is appointed from a list of nominees submitted by the Florida Bar for a term beginning September 24, 2014, and ending July 1, 2018.

Edward Blake Paul, 43, of Lakeland, is an attorney with Peterson Myers PA. He succeeds Victor Smith and is appointed for a term beginning September 24, 2014, and ending July 1, 2018.

* Hardee, Highlands, and Polk Counties

Thirteenth Circuit Judicial Nominating Commission*

Jeffrey Carter Andersen, 45, of Tampa, is a shareholder with Bush Ross PA. He is reappointed from a list of nominees submitted by the Florida Bar for a term beginning September 10, 2014, and ending July 1, 2018.

Dorothy DiFiore, 48, of Tampa, is a partner with Hass Lewis DiFiore. She succeeds Jack Fernandez and is appointed from a list of nominees submitted by the Florida Bar for a term beginning September 10, 2014, and ending July 1, 2018.

Thomas Newcomb Hyde, 70, of Tampa, is a self employed attorney. He succeeds Scott Borders and is appointed for a term beginning September 10, 2014, and ending July 1, 2018.

* Hillsborough County
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